Introduction {#sec0005}
============

Since the beginning of the 21st century, both Digital Marketing (DM) and Data Sciences (DS) have remarkably evolved in terms of use and profitability ([@bib0440]). This has led to the emergence of a digital ecosystem, which connects users 24/7 and which has shaped users' new habits and behaviors ([@bib0270]).

DM is defined as a set of techniques developed on the Internet with to persuade users to buy a product or service ([@bib0025]). Today, the daily roadmap for companies that operate on the Internet includes techniques such as Search Engine Optimization (SEO), i.e. optimization of search results from major search engines; Search Engine Marketing (SEM) or programmatic advertising, i.e. strategies to sponsor ads in search engines or in advertising space on banners in websites; as well as Social Media Marketing (SMM), i.e. strategies of interacting with users on social networks through social ads ([@bib0240], [@bib0315]).

In recent years, DM has spurred a considerable research interest among scholars ([@bib0510]). For instance, [@bib0345] sought to understand the key ways to improve profitability or ROI (Return of Investment) in DM. Furthermore, [@bib0205] measured the influence of data on the DM ecosystem. Likewise, [@bib0395] identified the metrics to measure the efficiency of each of the DM actions developed by a company on the Internet.

Numerous studies demonstrated that a key way to increase the effectiveness of DM strategies is the application of DS techniques in this industry ([@bib0050], [@bib0110], [@bib0435]). For example, [@bib0515] argued that DS can increase the effectiveness of DM by improving issues such as (i) companies' management of the information collected from users; (ii) the type and source of data from the companies' datasets, and (iii) application of new data analysis and innovative techniques to create knowledge ([@bib0310]).

Furthermore, [@bib0505] and [@bib0385] underscored the importance of several important aspects, such as the type of data collected from different online sources, purchases made by users, and their digital habits or behaviors. Likewise, [@bib0475] demonstrated that, in order to increase the chances of success on digital and social media platforms, companies should identify unsuspected patterns using Artificial Intelligence (AI) or Machine Learning (ML) techniques. Accordingly, the DM industry has been increasingly influenced by research areas such as Information Sciences (IS) or Computer Sciences (CS), as well as by all other areas of research that facilitate collecting, ordering, and managing data ([@bib0330]).

Until now, the key tasks of DS have included improving the storage capacity of company data, performing market research and consumer segmentation, or extracting key information regarding company problems ([@bib0255]). However, DS is a broad ecosystem that encompasses different pattern identification strategies, models of analysis, performance indicators, statistical variables, and technicalities skills linked to a great technological expertise ([@bib0230]). However, several studies have highlighted that there is a skills gap in this industry (e.g., [@bib0130], [@bib0355]). Specifically, both marketers without expertise in IS, CS, or DS and non-technical researchers who lack the knowledge of data management have faced the challenge of acquiring such knowledge and skills and using them not only technically, but also strategically and operationally. These challenges and the ways to overcome them are the motivation of the present study.

In order to analyze the impact of the increase in companies' use of DS on DM, the present study performs an in-depth review of (i) methods of analysis, (ii) uses, and (iii) performance metrics based on DS applied in the scientific literature to DM strategies. The aforementioned three aspects will be studied, explained, and analyzed from the marketer\'s point of view, rather than from that of a data scientist. By reviewing the main concepts of DS framework applied to DM, the present study will allow marketers and non-technical researchers to better understand the main applications of DS to DM, as well as to become more aware of the importance of each such application.

Considering the scarcity of previous research on the relationship between DS with DM, the present review both bridges a gap in the literature and offers directions of further research in this area. The results of this review will allow marketers and non-technical researchers to better understand how the DS ecosystem applied to DM works, and what the key points of and alternatives to applying these techniques to DM are.

Therefore, the present study addressed the following two research questions:

RQ1: What are the main methods of analysis, uses, and performance metrics of Data Sciences applied in Digital Marketing?

RQ2: What are the areas of further research on the use of Data Science in Digital Marketing?

To address these two questions, a Systematic Literature Review (SLR) is performed based on the publications available from several scientific databases, such as ACM Digital Library, AIS Electronic Library, IEEE Explore ScienceDirect, and Web of Sciences.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. The following section presents the theoretical framework of DS. In the second part, Theoretical background, the main concepts of the DS framework are presented. Sections "Methodology development" and "Analysis of results" present the methodology and report the results, with a particular focus on the development of descriptors that define the key aspects of DS in DM. Finally, the last section draws conclusions and outlines directions of further research.

Data science: theoretical framework {#sec0010}
===================================

Overall, the major goal of DS is to extract knowledge from data analysis to answer specific research questions ([@bib0515]). By analyzing the data, DS techniques make it possible to extract patterns from databases to explain a problem or to formulate hypotheses. In DS, a key idea is that the patterns identified in the data are (i) non-obvious and (ii) useful for companies ([@bib0045]).

In this relation, it is important to note that, in terms of detecting patterns, humans can identify a maximum of three attributes, or characteristics of an item (product, services, community, etc.). These attributes are also known as features or variables ([@bib0385]). However, with DS patterns, hundreds and thousands of attributes (variables) can be simultaneously identified ([@bib0045]).

Patterns identified with DS techniques help to obtain actionable insights, i.e. what researchers or data scientists want to extract from the identified patterns ([@bib0520]). Therefore, the term 'insight' is this context refers to the capacity of patterns to provide meaningful information that can help to solve the problem at stake. The word 'actionable' here means that insights extracted from patterns can in some way be used by the company ([@bib0090]). In DS, there are different types of patterns that can be applied to the DM industry (see [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} ).Table 1Types of patterns and descriptions in Data Sciences.Table 1Type of patternsPatterns descriptionClusteringKnown as segmentation in business, clustering consists of the identification of behaviors, tastes, or habits that identify the same group of consumers among other usesAssociation rule mining (ARM)ARM consists of identifying patterns of products purchased at the same timeOutlier detection/anomalyIdentification of unusual or uncommon patterns that could be fraudulent, such as in financial or insurance sectorsPrediction patterns (PP)A pattern that predicts a missing value of an attribute (product, service, etc.) instead of predicting the future

Depending on the company\'s goals when developing DM, different types of patterns can be used to improve these strategies, as well as to enhance the company\'s ability to understand and structure the main attributes, features, or variables extracted from companies' databases ([@bib0045]). In this sense, the type of collected data is also important, from the company\'s perspective, as the developed strategies that target digital platforms and social networks should be data-driven ([@bib0405]).

Large volumes of data are referred to as Big Data (BD) ([@bib0900]). Big Data are characterized by the three Vs: (i) *volume*, i.e. excessive amounts of data, (ii) *variety* of data types, and (iii) *velocity* at which the data must be processed ([@bib0515]). The foundation of BD as they exist today was laid down by [@bib0080] Relational Data Model (RDM) that allowed for collecting and storing information, as well as making direct queries on information in databases. This advance removed the concern of the physical location of a database. This was an important milestone in the DS industry---previously, databases were in separate physical storage ([@bib0120]).

[@bib0080] also laid the foundations of Structured Query Language (SQL), the current standard for querying databases. The latest developments in data storage have led to the generation of new databases known as NoSQL databases. NoSQL databases store variable data and their attributes with languages such as JavaScript Object Notation (JSON). JSON weighs less, has a higher processing speed, and is self-describing, rather than based on table-based relational model like SQL. Today, data warehouses (DW) are more easily available for analysis, measurement, and control ( [@bib0905]).

The origin and sources of the data are also important in DS. Depending on the origin of the data, different types of DS-based approaches are available for each type of analysis. [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} shows the main data sources managed by companies that work with DS in DM.Table 2Types of data sources and descriptions in Data Sciences applied to Digital Marketing.Table 2Type of dataData descriptionTransactional dataInformation regarding sales, invoices, receipts, shipments, payments, insurance, rentals, etcNon-transactional dataDemographic, psychographic, behavioral, lifestyle data, etcOperational dataData on strategies and actions related to logistics and business operationsOnline data (Sources)User Generated Content (UGC), emails, photos, tweets, likes, shares, websites, web searches, videos, online purchases, music, etc

In DS, databases are made up of different variables or indicators. These databases are known as "datasets" or "data records" (thereafter, the term "dataset" will be used). Each of the variables contained in the datasets denotes a specific characteristic (see [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} ). Datasets can contain (i) structured or (ii) unstructured data. Structured data can be stored in tables, with each table having the same structure or attributes. By contrast, unstructured data have their own internal structure and, consequently, attributes can be organized in different ways in each table.Table 3Datasets indicators in Data Sciences.Table 3DatasetIndicator descriptionVariableDenotes an individual abstraction in the datasetAttributeAttributes are generally composed of numerical, ordinal, and nominal values. Attributes are characteristics of a variableFeatureFeatures respond to the characteristics of variables such as attributesEntityEntity is normally defined with a number of attributesInstanceIn DS terms and indicators like instance, the terms example, entity, object, case, individual or record could be used in the DS literature to refer to a row

To provide an idea of the organization of datasets used by marketers applying DS, [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} presents the main characteristics of the indicators typically used in such datasets.

Attributes sometimes come from raw data. Raw data include different types of data that can offer insights to solve a problem. According to [@bib0200], raw data can be divided into (i) capture data and (ii) exhaust data. Capture data include measurements and observations that have been designed to collect data. By contrast, exhaust data do not include such measurements and observations and must be structured based on the problem to be solved. In previous research, case studies on metadata---i.e., data that contain files uploaded to the Internet---are analyzed by researchers as exhaust data (Janssen et al., 2020).

For dataset analysis, DS rely on the models based on Machine Learning (ML). The core of modern DS, ML provides algorithms to automatically analyze large datasets. These models can be trained by researchers (also non-technical researchers) or marketers to extract actionable insights and identify patterns. A wide array of algorithms is available. These algorithms can be used and trained by connecting to companies or researchers' databases ([@bib0120]).

ML has evolved into what is known as Deep Learning (DL), a technology that has allowed us to change how computers process language and images. DL consists of a set of neural network models with multiple layers and units on the same network. DL is the newest form of ML; however, it is not the only one used in DS ([@bib0240]). There are different other approaches to the data using ML (see [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"} for a summary).Table 4Main machine learning models.Table 4TypeDescriptionEnsemble models (EM)EM are used to make predictions using a model source where each model votes on each queryDeep-learning neural networksDeep-learning neural networks have different layers of networks that discover patterns and can be trained. Models can also learn these patterns from complex datasets and can be applied to others later by following the learned criteriaMachine Vision (MV)Within the deep-learning neural networks, MV allows for a visual identification and recognition of objects, people, products, etcNatural-Lenguage Processing (NLP)Based on text analysis and predefined patterns, NLP works with language and text to identify insights that explain patterns non-identifiable by humans

Next, within the ML area, there are two main types of analysis approaches: (i) Supervised Learning (SL) and (ii) Unsupervised Learning (UL) (see [Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"} ). SL involves training a set of samples, including pieces of text, User Generated Content (UGC), such as tweets or Facebook posts, feelings about a product, and so forth. All these samples can be used to train an algorithm. Once the expected success rate (accuracy) of the algorithm is achieved, the algorithm that works with ML can automatically perform the analysis automatically.Table 5Machine learning approaches applied to Digital Marketing.Table 5TypeDescriptionSupervised learning (SL)SL the action of the ML that allows an algorithm to map an input to an-output normally known as input--output pairsUnsupervised learning (SL)SL is the action of the ML that allows the function of identify for previously undetected patterns in a dataset with no pre-existing labelsSupport Vector Machines (SVM)Support vector is a one-class support vector machine algorithm that classifies data into simple units and examines how similar instances are in a dataset

Unlike SL, Unsupervised Learning automatically identifies patterns that have not yet been detected in the data. In this case, human supervision is minimal. The algorithms that work with ML are called as Support Vector Machines (SVM), known as one-class classifiers. An SVM examines the dataset to identify the main characteristics and similar behaviors of the instances that make up the database and can be trained on a recurring basis. SVM will classify the dissimilar values of the instances so that the investigator can study the identified anomalies.

Data analysis processes should be framed using relevant concepts. Accordingly, in the DS field, the concepts of Data Mining (DMI) and Knowledge Discovery (KD) have been introduced. At present, these two concepts (DMI and KW) are used indiscriminately by researchers to refer to dataset analysis strategies. The concept of DMI, proposed by [@bib0260], initially emerged in the business world to make sense of the datasets developed in data warehouses. Accordingly, today, the concept of DMI is more used in the world of business and marketing to refer to processes of discovery and identification of patterns in datasets. By contrast, KD stems from the concept of Knowledge Discovery in Databases (KDD) ([@bib0910]), a concept that is now more extensively used in the scientific world. It is a more technical concept to refer to processes of discovery and identification of patterns in datasets ([@bib0360]).

Methodology development {#sec0015}
=======================

In this study, in order to address the research questions formulated in the previous section, the methodology of a Systematic Literature Review (SLR) was used. SLP is defined as a method that enables tackling "*an emerging issue that would benefit from exposure to potential theoretical foundations*" ([@bib0420], [@bib0470]). As discussed previously, the emerging area of DS applied to the DM sector will benefit from a logical conceptualization of the application of DS to this digital environment.

For the development of SLR, the following three steps are usually used ([@bib0420]). First, the theoretical foundations of a framework are presented for the classification of the main DS concepts used in the literature. In doing so, we follow [@bib0040] who argued that a coherent review requires a conceptual coherent structuring of the topic itself. Therefore, the present review focused on the analysis methods, uses, and performance metrics for the use of DS in DM. The main contributions of relevant studies were identified and categorized in terms of their priority for the theoretical framework.

In the second step, according to [@bib0420], the literature is systematically examined to identify similarities and details of the DM sector in DS. This step is used to inductively synthesize prior research and group basic concepts and definitions ([@bib0105]). In the third step, the main findings of the analysis of DS in DM in the literature are considered, highlighting the main uses, applications, indicators and techniques, as well as outlining directions of further research in this field.

In the present study, we followed the guidelines proposed by [@bib0455], [@bib0460] and [@bib0420]. First, the predefined and selected terms were searched in the databases regarding title, abstract, and keywords. The irrelevant results were eliminated. The search terms were chosen to identify the main uses, applications, indicators and techniques, as well as the future of DS in DM according to the theoretical framework (see [Table 6](#tbl0030){ref-type="table"} ). The results were classified by categories and filters related to CS, IS, DM, marketing and business. Furthermore, only original articles and reviews were analyzed. Proceedings, books, chapters or magazines were not included in the SLR process.Table 6Search terms used in the SLR.Table 6Search termsData basesFieldsData sciencesANDdigital marketingACM Digital LibraryTitleOR data mining\*OR online marketing\*AIS Electronic LibraryAbstractOR knowledge\* discoveryOR internet marketing\*IEEE ExploreKeywordsScienceDirectWeb of Sciences[^1]

This study is database-oriented and took into account all articles published and indexed in the following scientific databases: ACM Digital Library, AIS Electronic Library, IEEE Explore, ScienceDirect, and Web of Science. The detailed list of search is shown in [Table 6](#tbl0030){ref-type="table"}.

Second, to identify the potential of the found articles, titles, abstracts, and keywords were read in detail. For our review, relevant research studies were those that identified the main analysis methods, uses, performance metrics and future of DS research in DM; therefore, the type of analysis and methodologies used in the studies were not taken into account when selecting the articles.

Thirdly, selected articles were categorized as relevant following the definitions, applications, and theoretical concepts regarding the importance of applying DS techniques in DM. Therefore, the articles that contained inadequate terms or were not conclusive, did not contain the search terms, had no relation to the research topic, offered no quality evaluation, or contained no description and specification of terms were removed (see [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} ).Fig. 1PRISMA flow diagram of SLR.

The steps of the development of the SLR undertaken in the present study, performed following [@bib0460] and [@bib0420] and enriched by the SLR presented by the PRISMA diagram ([@bib0285]), are shown in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}.

[Table 7](#tbl0035){ref-type="table"} shows the total number of articles identified based on each of the objectives proposed in the SLR process.Table 7SLR results.Table 7DatabaseNumber of resultsNumber of relevant resultsACM Digital Library13613AIS Electronic Library52IEEE Explore7910ScienceDirect349Web of Sciences10515Total35449

While the very nature of the SLR indicates that the results from the databases should be related to both DS and DM, the articles were classified from the point of view of the factors analyzed. That is, if some articles were classified as having the main focus of DS, the analyzed factors were justified from the DS point of view. On the other hand, for those articles classified as focusing on DM, the concepts analyzed were from the point of view of DM and its influence on DS. Furthermore, there were articles analyzed from a broader point of view as they focused on methods, uses, performance metrics and future topics for both categories. In addition, articles that presented different categories (methods, uses, performance metrics and future topics) within the same article were also analyzed (see [Table 8](#tbl0040){ref-type="table"} ).Table 8Number of article classifications by results.Table 8Article classificationData SciencesDigital MarketingMixed ArticlesClassification161320Methods12411Uses6611Performance metrics41111Future topics459

[Table 9](#tbl0045){ref-type="table"} summarizes all studies included in the review, with the specifications of authors, journals, research category, and content (specifically, main topic and main focus).Table 9Relevant studies found in the Systematic Literature Review.Table 9AuthorsJournalCategoryMain topicMain focusData SciencesDigital MarketingMethodsUsesPerform. MetricFuture Topics[@bib0010]The Journal of Computing Sciences in CollegesComputer Sciences••••[@bib0020]ACM Transactions on Intelligent Systems and TechnologyIntelli. Sys. & Tech.••••[@bib0030]Journal of Business ResearchBusiness•••[@bib0035]The Journal of Computing Sciences in CollegesComputer Sciences••[@bib0065]ACM Transactions on Interactive Intelligent SystemsInteractive Intelli. Sys.••••[@bib0075]Journal of Business Economics and ManagementBusiness, Economics••••[@bib0085]Journal of Web SemanticsInformation Systems••[@bib0095]Decision Support SystemsComputer Sciences•••••[@bib0100]Business & Information Systems EngineeringBusiness, Info. Systems•••••[@bib0115]International Journal of Information ManagementInformation Sciences•••[@bib0505]Proceedings of the VLDB EndowmentComputer Sciences•••[@bib0135]Business HorizonsBusiness•••[@bib0140]IEEE AccessComputer Sciences•••[@bib0145]IEEE Transactions on GamesComputer Sciences•••[@bib0165]Journal of Retailing and Consumer ServicesBusiness••••[@bib0175]IEEE Internet of Things JournalComputer Sciences•••[@bib0215]ACM Transactions on Knowledge Discovery from DataInformation Science•••[@bib0220]ACM Transactions on Management Information SystemsInformation Systems••••[@bib0245]ACM Transactions on Knowledge Discovery from DataInformation Sciences••••[@bib0250]IEEE transactions on cyberneticsAutoma. & Control Syst.••••[@bib0275]IEEE AccessComputer Sciences••••[@bib0280]Future Generation Computer SystemsComputer Sciences•••[@bib0290]Inter. J. of Advanced Computer Science and ApplicationsCom. Sc.,The. & Metho.•••[@bib0320]IEEE AccessComputer Sciences••[@bib0325]Journal of Business ResearchBusiness•••[@bib0350]Journal of Entrepreneurship, Management and InnovationBusiness, Economics•••••[@bib0365]ACM Transactions on Knowledge Discovery from DataInformation Sciences•••[@bib0370]IEEE AccessComputer Sciences••••[@bib0375]Journal of Business ResearchBusiness•••••[@bib0380]ACM Trans. Mult. Comp., Commu., and ApplicationsComputer Science•••••[@bib0385]Symmetry-BaselMultidisciplinary•••••[@bib0390]IEEE AccessComputer Sciences••••[@bib0415]Proceedings of the IEEEEngineering••[@bib0445]Industrial Marketing ManagementBusiness, Management•••[@bib0450]Frontiers in Robotics and AIRobotics•••[@bib0480]ACM Transactions on Knowledge Discovery from DataInformation Sciences••••[@bib0485]Journal of Information Systems EducationInformation Systems•••[@bib0495]IEEE Transactions on Knowledge and Data EngineeringInformation Sciences••••[@bib0500]Journal of Data and Information QualityData and Infor. Quality••••[@bib0517]ACM Transactions on Knowledge Discovery from DataInformation Sciences••••[@bib0465]Foundations and Trends® in Information RetrievalComputer Sciences••••[@bib0410]Personal and ubiquitous computingComputer Sciences••••[@bib0070]Decision Support SystemsComputer Sciences••[@bib0180]Internet Research: Electronic Netw. Applic. and PolicyBusiness & Info. Sci.•••[@bib0015]Management scienceManagement••••[@bib0235]Expert Systems with ApplicationComputer Sciences•••••[@bib0430]International Journal of Technology ManagementManagement••••[@bib0425]TechnovationEngineering & Managem.•••[@bib0210]Decision Support SystemsComputer Sciences•••••

Analysis of results {#sec0020}
===================

DS provide different perspectives and approaches to statistical data analysis. Statistics is a set of rules to quantitatively analyze any type of data. However, with the evolution of mathematics and the development of DS, statistical learning has been defined as a theoretical framework that works with ML from the point of view of DS ([@bib0450]). Therefore, the objective of the methods used in DS applying statistical learning is to perform (i) functional analysis, (ii) exploratory analysis, and (iii) prediction of results based on the analyzed data. [Table 10](#tbl0050){ref-type="table"} provides a summary of the main methods identified in and applied to the DM ecosystem.Table 10Type of methods used in Data Sciences as applied to Digital Marketing.Table 10Type of analysisDescriptionDescriptive statisticsDescriptive statistics is used to quantitatively summarize features from a collection of information or a dataset. It includes the measurement of central tendency, arithmetic mean, or measures such as variance or the rangeBayes' ruleBayer\'s rule is used for the description of probabilities of events. It is based on knowledge about the conditions that could have caused a specific eventMethod of least squaresThe method of least squares makes it possible to find the best theoretical model made up of variables or constructs that fit a dataset and allows for a quantitative validationLinear regressionLinear regression is used to model the relationship between a scale and an exploratory variable. When there is more than one analysis variable within the linear regression, it is called multiple linear regressionLogistic regressionLogistic regression is a regression analysis used to predict a categorical variable. A categorical variable is a variable that can be subdivided into more categories. It is used as a general rule to model the probability of an event and the factors that compose itArtificial neural networkArtificial neural networks are self-learning systems made up of interconnected neurons of nodes that have an input and an output. They are used to find or detect solutions or features that are otherwise difficult to identify using standard programmingMultivariate analysisMultivariate analysis is an analysis model focused on the multiple analysis of data collected from more than one dependent variable. Multivariate analysis involves the analysis of variables and correlations among themMaximum likelihood estimateMaximum likelihood estimate is a method for estimating statistical parameters in an observation. Its results show the highest probability for the estimation of the analyzed parametersDiscriminatory analysisDiscriminatory analysis is known as classification or pattern-recognition (nearest-neighbor models). It automatically recognizes patterns or regularities in a dataset and is widely used in research focused on DM or KDDInformation theoryInformation theory is used to analyze and study the quantification and communication of information to find the limits of communication processingArtificial IntelligenceArtificial Intelligence is focused on the simulation of human intelligence by machines. In the present study, Artificial Intelligence refers to using machines automatically focused on machine learning and problem solving

After the analysis of the main methods applied to the study of DM using the DS techniques, we identified the uses and applications pursued by the DS in the tactical strategies and developments of the DM (see [Table 11](#tbl0055){ref-type="table"} ).Table 11Mean uses of Data Sciences in Digital Marketing strategies.Table 11TypeDescriptionAnalyzing User Generated Content (UGC)Analysis of the content publicly published by users on social networks and digital platforms. Some examples include tweets, reviews, reviews, comments, shares, likes, meta data, etcOptimize customers' preferencesOptimization of user preferences in products or services customizable based on the analysis of large databases containing information about customer preferencesTracking customer behavior onlineTracking and predicting consumer behavior on digital channels. In this way, companies can anticipate their marketing and advertising actions and better understand usersTracking social media commentary/InteractionsTracking user-company responses and interactions in digital ecosystems. Based on the results, marketers can transmit more relevant messagesOptimize stock levels in ecommerce websitesOptimization of the stock in e-commerce websites for better management of both the information and the products and services to anticipate sales and request products from suppliers in advanceAnalysis of online sales dataSales analysis to find patterns that explain trends, current demand and customers' interest in specific productsIntroducing new productsMarket research to find implausible patterns that can offer new products to sectors saturated with offersAnalyzing social media trendsAnalysis of the trends in social media to avoid, for example, crisis of reputation of companies or social movements that require attention by the company. Also known as Social ListeningAnalyzing product recommendations and reviewsAnalysis of consumer reviews and recommendations to identify key points and characteristics of companies' products, services, or customer servicePersonalizing customer\'s online experienceImproving customer shopping experiences by offering personalized experiences based on information from previous users who visited a websiteBuilding recommender systemsCreation of automatic recommendation systems that establish priorities and predictions of purchase success for certain customers based on the analysis of their purchase historyMeasure and predict clicks online (Social and Paid Ads)Prediction of user clicks on web pages and social networks. Based on this information, companies can improve the profitability of their ads and increase the visibility of impressions and clicks, also known as Click Through Rate (CTR)Measure and predict user\'s behaviorPredicting how users will behave to offer or avoid problems before a purchase, e.g. sending emails in email marketing campaigns to offer additional products and thus increase profitabilityImprove User Experience (UX)Improving user experience in terms of graphic and visual design of web pages, mobile applications, etc. focused on the "user-friendly" movementAnalyze real-time dataFacilitation of direct decisions regarding certain situations of sales, visibility, or dissemination of informationIdentify online communitiesIdentification of online communities and their influential and leaders. Analysis of the user considerations and loyalty to opinion leaders and their messagesIdentificar fake news y contenidos falsosIdentification of false content about companies or shared advertising messages; alternative terms are "fakenews" or "deepfakes"

In the DM ecosystem, one of the main challenges is controlling and defining the success of a DS strategy. To this end, marketers and researches should choose and understand the main performance metrics for the measurement of the models and methodologies used. The results of our SLR analysis highlighted the following indicators to measure the success of these SD strategies applied to the DM sector (see [Table 12](#tbl0060){ref-type="table"} ).Table 12Mean performance metrics to measure the success of DS approaches in DM.Table 12IndicatorDescriptionReliabilityReliability is the metric of accuracy and exhaustiveness of the processing of a dataset linked to its useAccuracyAccuracy, also referred to as precision, shows the quality and accuracy of hit of a model or methodPrecisionPrecision, also known as Positive Predictive Value (PPV), is a metric that measures the relevance and success of the approach of a method within the database where DS has been appliedValidityValidity is the measure that indicates whether the data support the results and conclusions obtained in a truthful and accurate way.ConsistencyConsistency evaluates whether the values represented in data from one dataset are consistent with the values represented in the data from another dataset at the same point in timeRecallRecall, also called sensitivity, generally refers to the number of correct results divided by the number of discarded valuesSensitivitySensitivity, sometimes referred to as probability of detection or positive rate, measures the proportion of positive values or points identified in a datasetSpecificitySpecificity is the metric that evaluates the prediction characteristics of true negatives in the variables within a category in a datasetPrevalencePrevalence refers to the proportion of population with specific common characteristics during a specific period of time

[Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} shows the main topics DM research using DS. These research areas were selected taking into account the recommendations of the studies analyzed and their discussions of further research in the field.Fig. 2Main topics of research in Digital Marketing using Data Sciences.

In what follows, each of the topics and the influence that these topics may have on the development of DM strategies using DS are explained in detail.

*Medical data and eHealth strategies:* Analysis of users' medical data can help to find trends and thus facilitate the creation of new vaccines, fighting diseases that can cause an uncontrolled epidemic (such as the coronavirus known as COVID-19), and predicting possible deaths. Marketing must promote companies' use of such strategies to collect data for further analysis.

*Smart cities & governance:* Efficient management of energy resources, as well as sustainable and intelligent construction and development are based on automation and artificial intelligence of large structures ([@bib0160], [@bib0170]). Social or responsible marketing, also known as corporate social responsibility (CSR), is driven by DM-based communications through digital platforms and social media channels ([@bib0300]).

*Internet of Things (IoT):* IoT refers to management and collection of daily use data from connected devices. This also includes order and identification of new features that help personalize and offer new products and services and to create new needs ([@bib0055]). DM adapts to the mobile environment with mobile-friendly design initiatives and strategies that fosu on connected devices.

*Data privacy and management: Mass data management:* This includes rights, access, and legitimate profitability of large public databases ([@bib0295]). One of the functions of DM is to raise consumer awareness about how companies will make use of their data (emails, phones, demographics, and so forth) ([@bib0225]).

*People: movement, organization and personalization:* This includes analyzing the movement and organization of people through the analysis of large databases of citizens or vehicle purchases ([@bib0005], [@bib0150]). The DM has the challenge of personalizing massive messages and, using the DS methods, identifying specific habits according to the type of people and their demographic and psychographic characteristics to increase the ROI of digital campaigns ([@bib0305]).

*Development of new Machine Learning models:* This includes new Machine Learning models that companies can train and apply in their projects. There is a growing need for the creation of models focused on solving specific problems. These models should be created, trained, and debugged for a specific purpose. Other tasks include designing user-friendly algorithms and ML models to break the technical barrier between marketers and data specialists ([@bib0060]).

*Operational CRM and data management:* This includes the creation of automatic company information management systems that can identify better unsuspected patterns and extract actionable insights to help company to manage their information in real time and to enable marketing experts to take better decisions ([@bib0340]).

*Sustainable strategies based on data:* This includes the study of the sources of data resources and management of globalization processes to increase sustainable strategies and actions based on data analysis. Relevant research areas in this field include social marketing or green marketing ([@bib0015]).

*Social media listening:* This includes automated research on important trends in social networks and messages released by opinion leaders, as well as exploring the responses of communities to massive messages in the face of crises, epidemics, as well as environmental or social movements ([@bib0335]). DM should understand how these communities are organized and take adequate action with persuasive and responsible messages.

Conclusions {#sec0025}
===========

In this review article, we have defined the main concepts, methods, and performance metrics used in DS throughout the last two decades and their applications in DM. We have provided a structured account of the main concepts that marketers should take into account when considering a DM strategy based on data intelligence. Pertinent methods used in DS to extract actionable insights from large amounts of data have also been identified. We have also outlined major performances metrics used to measure the DS performance in the DM environment. These results respond to first research question addressed in the present study (*What are the main methods of analysis, uses, and performance metrics of Data Sciences applied in Digital Marketing?*).

Today, companies are involved in an increasingly data-driven ecosystem. Accordingly, the number of ML-based user-friendly applications that companies, marketers, and non-technical researchers can use has considerably increased. However, the understanding by marketers and marketing researchers of the main notions of DS is essential to be efficient and lasting over time, as the lack of such understanding has already become a skill problem ([@bib0130], [@bib0355]).

Specifically, businesses have been reported to waste a lot of time organizing, cleaning, and structuring the databases of their users and customers ([@bib0515]). In this context, the use of relevant indicators and performance metrics will help companies, marketers, and non-technical researchers in the marketing area to conduct better research and to more efficiently measure the time they spend analyzing and structuring their databases.

With regard to our second research question ("*What are the areas of further research on the use of Data Science in Digital Marketing?*"), in our results, we have identified a total of 9 topics for future research on DS in the DM ecosystem. Undoubtedly, the application of new specific ML models to each of these topics will define the future of the sector in terms of the effectiveness of its data-driven strategies.

As for the theoretical implications, the present review has identified a total of 11 methods, 17 uses, 9 performance metrics, and 9 research topics that can be used by researchers as the starting points of their research focused on the use of DS in strategies of DM. Regarding the methods, when considering their DM research using DS analysis, non-technical researchers can take into account which of these models best fit the objectives of their research based on the definitions presented. Furthermore, for the elaboration of new studies, researchers in the DM sector can use the nine identified topics to formulate new hypotheses or to find new research questions that need be addressed.

Furthermore, the present review offers important practical implications for the industry. Today, companies are increasingly developing data-driven strategies. Therefore, the best use of these strategies requires an in-depth understanding of all necessary steps. The results of the present review can be meaningfully used to familiarize companies' experts with the main DS indicators and metrics in the DM ecosystem.

Consequently, companies can use the results of the present review as the starting point in the elaboration of new DM strategies. Companies can consider implementing any of the 17 identified uses of DS in DM to obtain actionable insights from their datasets. In addition, in terms of performance metrics, companies can take the definitions and descriptions provided in this review to make reports and present their contingency and control plans, as well as to measure the success of their digital campaigns.

The limitations of this study include the number of databases analyzed and the criteria used to collect the articles from the databases. In addition, the selection of the articles and their classification could have biased the final results. Further research should focus on the topics similar to the 9 topics identified in the present review, In addition, the improvement of DS processes in the DM ecosystem, which has not been identified in this review, should also be considered.

[^1]: \* These terms were only used when the search of the terms "Data Sciences and Digital Marketing" did not yield the expected results.
